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Abstract 
 In this article the questions connected with possibility of use of the comic book as the didactic text combining verbal 
components and a graphic representation for formation of anti-terrorist world outlook installations of the studying youth are 
considered. It is shown that in modern educational process art means of the graphic short story can be effectively used. On the 
basis of experiment it is proved that the comic book is successful language for conversation with youth on complex problems of 
youth extremism and radicalism. Development of adventurous plots of comics draws attention of youth and it's the accelerator of 
process of sense generation. The comic books make the readers think, reflect, analyze the cultural differences, look for ways of 
their overcoming and finally, think about importance of development of civil ideology, strengthening  multicultural and 
multiconfessional society of the European countries. 
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1. Introduction  
The modern sociocultural situation demands search of the new means and methods allowing to help young 
people to define the place in life, to estimate realities from perspective, predictive positions. Despite considerable 
emotional impact which the plots constructed on feeling of empathy to the victims of various radical of 
manifestations, these emotional effects have the influence limited in time. Without constant reinforcement once the  
gained effect can weaken. Therefore modern theorists paid attention to possibility of a compromise of extremism's 
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ideology, display of lameness, narrow-mindedness of their positions and the argument. This problem got special 
relevance now and became object of public speeches, scientific studies and public discussions. 
2. Theoretical foundations of research  
The international cultural and educational organizations addressed to the potential of satire and humor, having 
organized the special project, presented in electronic form to the address http://www .respect.com.mx/. Participants 
of the project hold the International festivals of comics, mobile exhibitions, participate in scientific actions, hold 
master classes and discussions in the cultural and youth centers. 
Participants of the project developed the Manifesto in which accurately define the ideological, political and art 
position. In particular, emphasizing that in the globalized world we should face even more often with representatives 
of other cultures, traditions and religions, participants of the project doubt about correctness of realization of modern 
strategy of international communication.  «The concept of tolerance seems to us too indistinct. Probably, it is time to 
create a new concept. We, as initiators of the project, think, that RESPECT – can be one of key concepts of this 
difficult question. Having learned to respect himself as the personality, the person will be able to be respectful to 
other people and cultures. And we decided to invite group of people of art from different countries together to think, 
debate and draw graphic stories on this subject».  
It should be noted that the fact of use of the comic book as means of the forming influence doesn't admit 
unconditionally effective means in  attitude of many citizens of Russia. In the article "The Comic Book against 
Terrorists" published in No. 34 of 31.08.2011 to the “Dykhaniye Zemli” newspaper, positioning itself as the all-
Russian newspaper for family reading, it is directly indicated undesirability of use of art means for formation among 
children of installations of an anti-extremist orientation. In particular, it is emphasized that now it is planned to let 
out "the leaflets, booklets, posters and comics explaining to children of all age danger of terror and ways how to 
avoid to being hit in paws of terrorists. So, it is necessary to involve authors, artists, printers to production of these 
items. Here is the main thing - not to be mistaken with selection of companies and people who will get this 
budgetary jackpot which unexpectedly fell off as a result of terrorism's act in a kindergarten.  
As the art text the comic book represents special type of narrative combining a verbal text and a graphic 
representation. It can present rather large volume of information calculated on the maximum simplicity of 
perception, providing interaction of verbal and nonverbal components. The direct or the internal speech is placed in 
a filaktor who depending on the maintenance of a plot can have a form of a cloud, a heart, a football, a flower, a bird 
and etc. The graphic component is wide, because it occupies not smaller part of significant space of the comic book, 
than verbal. The range of opportunities which are given by the comic book for interaction of verbal works with 
drawing elements in a shot or their coordination with the general composition of shots on the page. Graphic  
elements of the comic book not only make out the verbal and graphic message, but also can transfer independent 
information. It is about an optimization of comments' space and a filaktor (when the text turns into a picture, and the 
picture acts as the text), of graphemes and punctuation marks (as a result onomatopoeia appears), and also about 
ideograms as they are. 
3. Method  
Methods of supervision, interrogation, experiment were used, including three stages: stating, forming and 
controlling, the content analysis and interpretation. 
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3.1. Concept of research. 
The concept of research consists in realization of a hypothesis according to which the modern youth is inclined  
not to book, verbal culture, but to screen, visual, representing bright evident images of life. Therefore during  actions 
of an anti-terrorist orientation hearing of reports on the considered problem will bring less benefit, than using of 
extremely topical thematic comics. Work of sections has to be constructed by the principle of a combination of 
interactive cooperation of all participants and the analysis of the prepared scientific messages on the declared 
subject. This realization can be provided by three blocks of section's work: adjusting, debatable and reflexive. 
3.2. Source base research  
83 students participating in a festival "Caucasus Youth for Peace".  
Empirical resources were texts of comics of the international project RESPECT: “My Family and Other 
Gypsies”, “Confessions of a little Fascist”, “Fascist Chicken”, “Racial Pride”, “A true story of the skinheads”. They 
were shown for discussion on the screen.  
3.3. Procedure, Instruments and Data analysis  
At starting and control stages of experiment the questionnaire from 8 questions on the subject "The Reasons 
Leading to Development of Extremism in the Youth Environment" was offered to students. The questionnaire was 
anonymous. Identical pens were given to all respondents for increase of answers' reliability for filling the 
questionnaire. Each position of the questionnaire could be estimated on a 10-mark scale. Results of  interrogation  
on each question were estimated in  a percentage, entered in the tables and then in the EXCEL program for creation 
of histograms.  
4. Results and Discussion 
After filling the questionnaire the adjusting block of a technique was realized. Speech of the leader determined of 
a problem and thematic field for future discussion and aimed the present members for analyses’ opportunities of 
pedagogical prevention of  terrorism's ideas distribution  as the scientific and educational potential of a higher 
educational institution as socially responsible institute. It allowed to place the logical and substantial accents for  
further discussion. 
The active and concerned discussion of the plots, presented in comics, was promoted by opportunity to work at 
the same time with the meanings, the text and the image. The greatest interest was caused by the issues connected 
with determination of ethnic, cultural, confessional and civil identity, and also problems of cultural subtraction, a 
role of feelings and emotions during making the decision of an antisocial orientation. Discussion showed that 
participants are ready for the concerned discussion of the declared plots – as at the level of parables and conceptual 
metaphors, so as the analysis of real sociocultural and personal experience. Participants of the discussion can present 
the vision of a problem, which is beyond a plot of the considered graphic short story, and offer ways for work's 
improvement  of educational institutions of various level on the basis of the being made actual  needs for education 
of installations of tolerant consciousness. 
Discussion was combined with the analysis of the research materials presented by students on problems of 
manifestations' prevention  of mutual intolerance in educational institutions of various educational qualification in 
Germany where these problems are very actual and are constantly transformed in a process of influence's increase of 
an ethnic and confessional factors in the conditions of the extending migration. 
The reflexive stage of section's work connects with the refill questionnaries allowing to record participants' ideas 
of what measures of the forming influence used in educational practice of the Russian higher school are effective for 
further development of the mental installations of youth, directed to counteraction of terrorism's ideology  and 
extremism, manifestation of tolerance, goodwill to carriers of other culture. 
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The analysis of results of questioning showed that there is certain dynamics in understanding by respondents the 
factors influencing formation of extremist outlook. The result of experiment with use of comics determined as 
follows. The tendency to increasing of influence was shown by such factors as a family role, need of formation of 
civil identity, economic discrimination, cultural subtraction, inability to adapt in ethnic space of modern society, and 
also the increasing role of an ethnic factor. Value of such indicators, as insufficient activity of youth associations in 
the organizations of leisure and influence of religious installations, decreased. These results showed that it's possible 
to use comics for formation of anti-terrorist consciousness of youth. 
5. Conclusions  
The comic books make the readers think, reflect, analyze the cultural differences, look for ways of their 
overcoming and finally, think about importance of development of civil ideology, strengthening multicultural and 
multiconfessional society of the European countries. So, for formation the antiradical youth’s installations can be 
used a wide range of the artifacts and technologies relating to the sphere of the informal education which is realized 
in various sociocultural spheres. They are joined by aspiration of cultural figures, science and education to create 
suppositions for development to the European youth resistant immunity against manifestations of xenophobia, 
racism, chauvinism.  This considered psychology and pedagogical preventive technology can promote deepening of 
intergenerational transmission, leveling of cultural differences with keeping the respect for the historical and cultural 
past joining citizens of the united Europe. 
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